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Terrace Park Council Breezes Through Its Agenda
By LYNN NELSON
Sultry weather notwithstanding, village council kept
its cool on Tuesday evening,
August 12, as Mayor Frank
Corbin led fellowlawmakers
rather swiftly through an
ordered, more relaxed agenda.
Monthly committee reports were briefer than
usual, and it was only at
meeting's end, when the
newly-printed codification of
village ordinances was reviewed, that discussion
slowed.

Milford City Manager
".Mac" Gosney, vi siting
guest, was introduced by
Corbin. Gosney discussed
recent developments for
correction of the l;lerious
erosion problem along
Mound Street in Milford.
Bob Vogt, ~errace Park
resident and consulting civil.
engineer hired by Milford
council to study the situation, has recommended the
use of gabions to prevent
further soil wash along the
Little Miami bank. These

are wire cages, filled wlth
rock and stone, that would
be placed along the river's
edge for approximately 300400 feet and to a height of
24 feet.
Above the gabi on s,
reaching to a height of about
70 feet, w o u 1 d come fill
gravel, mixed with some top
soil and planted with vines
and other greenery to make
the entire project more
aesthetically pleasing to the
eye.
GOSNEY FURTHER ex-

plained that Milford council
VILLAGE ENGINE E R
considered three opti<;>ns for Lindell report~d that bids
correction of the problem. are currently being adverThese included (1) rechan- tised for new ·guard rails
nelization of the Little and pedestrian fence to span
Miami, strongly opposed by the walkway across the Elm
ecologists, (2) some type of Road bridge. These imbank stabilization, and (3) provements are •expected to
permitting nature to pursue cost about $2700, and the
its n at u r a 1 course which mayor urged .repairs be
would require purchase of completed as '.qUickly as
the threatened homes along possible, hopeful1Y before
Mound.
school begins. ~"
Council found the third
FERD CR I't'C HELL,
alternative unacceptable and Public Works chairman, adopted for. some type of bank vised council of nvo bids his
support.
group received ·for. street
Vogt' s
solution would resurfacing
sc:g~duJ,ed to
have to be implemented dur- commence in the fall. Bids
ing a time of low water included figures-°. 'tor both
level, Gosney continued, and Slurry Seal and ·_the tradiwould cost roughly $250,000. tional tar-and-chl.R resurIn view of this price tag, facing. It was the Public
Milford has appliedforfunds Works Committetts recomBy ELLIS RAWNSLEY
from both HUD and the Corps mendation that the · bid of
28 cents per squar~ yard
Village Views has learn-· by BobVogtofTerracePar~ crossings at-graae rather of Engineers.
ed that whatever is done whose civil engineering firm than an expressway with
IN ANSWER to a questicn- for tar-and-chip. _from the
about relocation of US 50 has been a coosultant on clover-leaf interchanges.
put by Carl Lindell, Gosney L.P. Cavett Compiu;t.x~ ac(Wooster Pike) will not in- many such projects.
Further we·st, the Vogt replied that the use of. gab- cepted, and c~':::'{oted
volve changing the course
THE ISSUE, as it con- plan would also move the ions would not deepen the its approval.
of the Little Miami River . c er n s Terrace-.Park.~w h i ~ tQ;_,New--=~4-chamte1 or-increase-~- ~-~~itt-~Fagliln
- - an-ffiusencroaching on Ter-- ·volves the area just west of town, so that it would in the water's velocity. Indeed. September 9.
c~u.~
~
race Park.
the South Milford bridge effect provide a boundary the velocity would be re~lC>.1·__·,"·
l
That former plan of the across the East Fork,where between Newtown and new duced because the river
Ohio Highway Department a hill barely leaves room for parklands to be developed would widen during periods
brought a storm of protest a railroad track and Round- along the river itself. Orig- of long rain •. Gosney also
from Terrace Park and en- bottom Road to pass between inal plans put the express- said the gabion method has
vironmental interests. it and the river. The original way nearer to the river, with been successfully employed
Those protests caused the state plan called for divert- a major interchange in the in other areas.
federal Department of ing the stream, and involved middle of an area bought for
Following his review,
Transportation to hold up the removal of several homes a county park.
which included a map presproject pending an environ- in the Edgewater area of
WITH DECISIONS con- entation, council voiced its
mental review.
Terrace Park.
earning the highway still unanimous support of MjlJames Lowry, Hamilton
Lowry said the Vogt plan hanging fire, the Ohio-Ken- ford's plan for corrective
County's director of com- "makes a lot of sense" be- tucky-Indiana
Regional action.
Unless the unexpected
munity development, said he caus(;!, for one thing, it pro- Council of Governments
CORBIN NEXT intro- happens, Ray Cadwalla:der,
llllderstood the state high- poses
less-elaborate (OKI) has agreed to recom- duced Ray Cadwallader and 616 Marietta Avenue. will be
way department had dropped highway which. would not cut mend approval of a county Don Frei, both of whom have the next mayor of -Terrace
plans to divert the river, and into the hill as deeply as park board plea for a state filed as candidates for the Park, succeeding Frank H.
has agreed to consider an the full-scale expressway grant for the park project. November election. Cadwal- Corbin.
alternate proposal for re- originally planned. Vogt has
lader will run for Mayor and
Cadwallader is unoplocation of the highway made proposed a parkway with
Frei for councilman.
posed for the office in the

Relocation Of U.S. 50 Will Not
·involve Changing River Course

X"~~~:.

Cadwallaaer

Unopposed,~>·:

For Mayor:~·
Of.Park

a

State .Hears Sewer
Pla fit Argu file fits
By DON FRANK~

Arguments were heard
by the Environmental Review
Board in Columbus all day
August 8 regarding Little
Miami Inc.'s appeal·for
denial of thepermittoinstall
a sewage plant by the B.B.S.
Co. adjacent to Terrace
Park.
The hearing was not completed, so further arguments
will be made byfilingbriefs.
Review Board members
are: Stanley Weissman,
chairman;
Richard
Mc
Cutc!:leon and William Nye.
The Interleague Group_ of
the League of W<;>meri Voters
was represented.by attorney
Martin McConnell who'filed
an "amicus curae" supporting LMI' s effort to have the
. d .
permit emed. ·
LMI attorney David Wade
Peck said he has never been
before an appeals court or

Fire-Lile
"J ' Pay

Increased,Nov:~~:~:~e~~:berofthe
state Legislature, he won
At the August council meeting Safety Chairman Dick passage there of the Ohio
Griffith proposed an increase in the rate scale paid . scenic rivers bill, and in
to village Fire and Life Squad volunteers. Griffith said
recent years has played a
no increase has been enacted within the last five years.
vital but behind-the-scenes
state Supreme Court in which AcGordingly; he recommended the following rates:
part in complex negotiations
the panel has been so well Title
· current Annual Rate Proposed Annual Rate
to bring about the planned
prepared· and attentive to Chief
$125
$600
Kroger Hills state parkwest
details.
Assistant Chief (2)
$100
$300
of the village limits. He also
.The ultimate resolution Captain
$80
$!80
hasservedasvillagetreasof this issue is expected to Lieutenant
$60
$l20
urer.
be a landmark case because Squad Lieutenant
$48
$!08
The only contest in Terof the basic issue: should Fire & Life
$2 per drill race Park will be a threeprivate sewage plants be lo- Squad. pe!,sonnel
$1. 50 per drill
· : &. per call
way race for two seats on
cated in the flood plains
Griffith further suggested that volunteers with the
village council.
of scenic rivers?
rank of captain through chief be paid monthly and all
Gene Desvernine, 811
Other precedents include ·others quarterly. He estimated the total increase will
Myrtle Avenue will try to
the procedure the Ohio EPA cost the village $2500 _$ 3000 a year. Griffith then moved
retain his seat on council.
uses for granting permits; adoption of an ordinance approving these rates, to beOther .candidates are
the significance of public .come effective the first of the month following passage.
Charles Rockel, 300 Rugby
hearings; the. definitions of The motion was approved.
Avenue, and Donal<;! . Frei,
best available technology for·
During discussion Mayor Frank Corbin frankly said
824 Yale Avenue. Councilsewage plants; inadequacy of that one of his personal goals is to see more recognition
man Fred Critchell decided
surveillance and inspection made to Fire and Life Squad volunteers, thereby honoring not to seek re-election.
of such plants, and the legal their loyal and dedicated community service. Corbin also
opp~s:: ~~:n~::i~lc~~/~;concept of nondegradation of said that many from this volunteer group regularly
the environment.
village clerk, and William
Terrace Park Council endorse their checks back to the village.
A. Roberts as village treas- Fire Chief Lee Stegemeyer volunteered to review
urer.
has passed a resolution op- last year's total number of runs and training sessions,
posing all such sewage plants believing this inform~tion would assist in a more accurate
adjacent to the vill~ge.
cost figure.
·
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\ ILL \f;E \ID\~ ,T HT
/.ditor:

DaYid Evans

Dear Mr. Corbin:
On Wednesday,August 13,
Bet~\ llolloway
Mr. E. J. Brendamour pro\lak,-up: fanc: Petc:rson
posed a condominium de\Jailinr,: Bonnie Rawnsley
velopment to the Terrace
/)i\trih11tir,11: Stan \lillc-r
Park Zoning Commission.
The development would consist of 38 units and would
be located in the southern
Perhaps feeling it's alost
part of Terrace Park on two
cause, village council has
par c e 1 s of land east of
made no moves to protest a
Wooster Pike. One parcel
judicial ruling striking down
is located south of Elm, next
the 35 mph speed limit on
to the CG&E property, and
a curve on Wooster Pike
the other is located north
between Wrenwood Lane and
of Elm between Wooster
the western limits of TerPike and Robinwood. The
race Park, and setting up a
land north of Elm is cur50 mphs limit instead. Signs
rently zoned Residential AA
·have been changed, though,
and, he would need a zoning
to indicate a 35-mile limit
change.
ahead, without indicating a
I, the undersigned, am
speed limit directly in the
seeking your support as well
area.
as the support of the Zoning
As a practical matter,
Coin.mission, of Council, of
that may be all that's ne.edthe Council candidates, and
ed.
· of the Village residents in
The case, though, is a
viewing these two parcels
strange one that illustrates
of land separately and in
what seems to be a growing· keeping the one zoned Resitendency of the. judiciary to
dential AA.
act as executive and legisThese two parcels of land
lature as ·. well, a tendency
are, in fact, different. First,
that worries many Amerithey are separated by Elm
cans as the nation turns a
Street, the major Village
corner in its history.
· road. Second, the land north
Business Manal!.er:

Editorial

of Elm is bordered on two grading zoning on this one
sides by residential prop- parcel of land is intertwined
erty, while the one south of with a much larger and far
Elm is not. But most im- more important issue facing
portant, early Village plan- all Village residents. That
ners viewed them separately issue is what we want Terby definition of the way they race Park to be ten or fifzoned them - one · is zoned teen years from now. If a
residential, while the other downgrade in zoning is
granted in this one instance,
is zoned commercial.
Downgrading the zoning what logical reason can be
on the piece of land, cur- given to refuse a zoning
rently zoned Residential AA, change request from a deto permit a condominium veloper who wants to buy
development would adverse- an older home in the heart
ly affect the residential of the Village and who plans
character of our portion of either to tear it down for a
Terrace Park. Most of us condominium or apartment
moved to Terrace Park be- complex or to convert the
cause of the Village's warm, existing home to a multismall-town character and family dwelling?
Property well suited for
the positive effect we believed this character would this type of development is
have on our children and on located throughout the Vilour investment. We were lage. For example, the lots
confident Terrace Park . located directly across from
would maintain this char- the Community Building are
acter because of the existing extremely large as they exzoning laws. A change in this tend all the way back to the
one parcel of land, then, railroad. property. Conceiv· would, in our judgment, re- ably, this property could
duce our neighborhood's support a .development, parquality of life and adversely ticularly if one or more of
the existing homes were
affect our investment.
I believe, however, that purchased ·and torn down.
any consideration of downCertainly; ·Ji. condomin-

ium or apartment complex
represent a potentially attractive investment opportunity. But, in our judgment,
it would significantly alter
what Terrace Park, in the
minds of almost all residents, stands for today, ·
In conclusion, I believe
the question of downgrading
zoning on a small portion
of Terrace Park is just a
part of a far larger issue
which affects the entire Village. I feel very strongly
that, to the extent existing
zoning laws permit, Terrace
Park should maintain its
warm, single family, friendly, residential small-town
character. I believe the best
way to maintain this character is to strictly adhere
to our current zoning laws,
starting now. Specifically,
I ask that the Residential
· AA zoning on the parcel of
land bounded by Wooster,
Elm, and Robinwood' · be
maintained.
I also request timely
·notification -of any meeting
where this subject will be
piscussed.
-· Lester Overway

·9 · co·nquer: Quett•co

Suit was· filed agiiinst
Newtown and Terrace Park
by a motorists arrested for speeding in Newtown. He may By JEANNE, SANKER
have had a valid complaint
From the 1and of the Ontario, where canoeing is
-against Newtown, -but he had . sky-blue waters come _Paul the only mode of transpornever been arrested in TerBunyan-size tales of daring . tation and radio is the only
race Park, nor--insofar as canoeing capers, fish of means by which emergency
· the record shows--in any gigantic
proportions. and rescue can be summoned.
- -other of what his·cattorney mosquitoes that roar.
A· few st,rategically located
. ·'called -20 similar '·'speed ,· ·
"But they can all be veri- - ranger stations are th~ only
traps" in Hamilton County.
fied,'' say ·~e seven Boy signs of mod~rn civilization_

appetio.es.
being thrown into the Jake and
THE CAMPSITES, well-. a final session ·of "shooting
placed and sufficient, offered the rapids." For many
unforgettable swimming in Scouts of the past, a trip
clear water. With no noise to the Philmont, New Mexico,
pollution and the nights filled -,region was , considered the
with a,bsolute quiet, the mos- u 1 ti mate - in wilderness
quitoes sounded lil<e bomb- camping. For the boys of
ers to some, to others just Troop 286 in 1975, the
a buzz-saw.
_
alternaµye of conquering

£,

2

1

vbe-·····IP-B··-j;.

_·woui:--s~e:e:itla~:~th~ ... t:r;~2W6~fi~~~re-l£i~"~,~fn~ffiiWtl~=r:11:~ :.1,.as.-~.·.,.a.y.".i.rr_m1.u.l.e'.~.·.r.ve.7.y.:w.n.e....•·".".*-·i:Q,·z···.·.=-·
motorist involved had no ear 1 y summer adventure. of ··forests and waterways. •
. THE
personal cause for complaint They will share their· ex~
For nine days they travagain~st Terrace. Park, Judge periences with a travelogue elled this beautiful Canadian
Of
William s. Mathews should to be shown at a Scoutmeet- · wilderness region, three to
have either. dismissed that ing in ;September to which a canoe, sometime portcomplaint or insisted that the public is"invited. .
aging as many as 14 times in
CLINK
CLINE has 8 offices and
all communities with soLed by Chris Smith, As- a day. Bear and moose could
SOLi)
MINS
103 salesoeoole to tell
called: speed traps be brought
sis tan t Scoutmaster, the be glimpsed along the way,
to court.
seven , · ages 13 to 15, met and beaver houses and dams
fHE TERRACE PARK STORY
But the judge: thought with 41 other scouts from the became a common sight.
otherwise. Although he is a Cincinnati area on June 17.
The size of the fish,
CALL THE MAN
lawyer and not a traffic ex- · They formed a caravan with mostly pike, . walleye, and
W.liO LIVES TJIERE
-pert--although judges seem their vans and wagons for lake trout, was probably one
to e 1e ct
themselves as the two-day drive to Ely, of the biggest surprises of
JOHN REYNOLDS
experts in everything these Minnesota, where the Boy the trip. Several of the boys
211
Ru~by Aven"e
days--he m ad e what he Scout canoe base has been earned their. fishing and
Eastern Hills Office
called an inspection in Ter- located since 1907. Along cooking merit badges with
831-3531
race Park and ruled out the the way, the Terrace Park applause from the others
5802 Wooster Pk .
35 mph speed limit which Scouts, Donald Knight, Paul who ate with unusually gusty

SUCCESS

SIGN

ICLI~.~J
•

~seti•d~~arsbeyond
recall.
- We can only urge those
trying to get into Wooster
Pike from Elm Road, Kris
Lane and Wrenwood to be
even more cautious than
usual, hope that the change
in signs will be effective,
and hope that what seems to
us to be at least an unfortunate judicial ruling will -not
cause the highway to become
the "Bloody Wooster" of not
many years ago.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
MIRROR Dinghy sailboat (11
feet) with trailer and 1. 7 HP
outboard motor. $550.00
821-3354.
LOST: Wilson (Patty Berg)
. #5 Wood. Reward. 831-4924.
HOUSE WANTED INTERRACE PARK: If know of or
have for sale 3-4 bedroom
house. Low 50's or under.
Please contact 831-5347,

Ose~~~Smith,
filll Doug
Perr~
Blake
Van
Meter. and Kent Weyer were
joined by Scout Mike Makowski who had moved to
Chicago recently but who
did not want to miss the
long-awaited canoe voyage.
LIVING UP TOtheirmotto, "Be prepared!", the
Scouts had spent two weekends canoeing and camping
along the Little Miami, and
five of the seven boys had
already earned their merit
badges in canoeing. Chris
Smith, realizing his great
responsibility as leader, had
had a complete physical
check-up, including the
treadmill test while wearing
a cardiograph.
At Ely, the boys had a
day-long training session in
big-time canoeing. Here they
were completely outfitted,
from canoe to food, for their
wilderness adventure.
The next day, with their
professional guide, a senior
at the University of Minne s o ta, they were off to
Quetico Provincial Park,

P-------~~-~·-----------------------~
Have f un
w1·th
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Settling an estate
can unsettle a home!
New York Life's reasonablypriced Whole Life policy can
provide the immediate cash
to help pay estate settlement
costs. See me for details.

Ronald W. Hudson, CLO
522 Ge~tral Trust Building
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 ·
421-3220
83~·2146

·

223
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-

STIIIT

MILFORD, OHIO
TELEPHONE 831·3021

HOUSEWARES

RENTALS

PAINTS

FIESTA 75 ....
KEEP SPORTS ALIVE

By PEDRO STITES

Senor Dan Nordloh, ze beegest bandido at FIEST A 751
Let's all try to bring heem back alive I I OLEI

RAFFLE PRIZES

First Prize - $500 cash.
Second Prize - $250 merchandise order at the Terrace
Park Market.
Third Prize - Two season tickets to the Cincinnati
Bengals football games.
Fourth Prize - Boy'·s or Girl's ten-speed bicycle from
Bishop's Bikes in Milford.

Good deals on Tires and Batteries
Ken Hinners and· friends
831-6087

un1en

RIXEY AND PROCTOR
. .- . - - J ~ ·...
AUTO

CASUALTY
3810 WEST ST,.

FIRE

- · MARINE

MARIEMONT

271-9494

FILLED WITH IMAGINATION

WOOSTER AND INDIAN HILL ROAD

831-5678

TERR.ACE PARK

IIERRON
H.°'.NSEN
REDHlTN

REALTORS·

Specializing in Extcutivt Tr1nsfers

FINE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
3322 ERIE AVENUE

CINCINNATI 8. OHIO • 871-2700

Miry M•g•et Compton 831 • 1289

SECURITY SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION
TERRACE PARK OFFICE
703 Wooster Pike - Terrace Pork
831-5800

We have money available for loans
to purchase property
or for home improvements

75 cheers for Dan the
Man Nordloh who is masterminding our FIESTA 75
on Labor Day to raise funds
for the Terrace Park Recr e a ti on Committee which
supports nine recreation
programs for the youth of
Terrace Park: girls softball,
boys Knothole baseball, girls
soccer, boys soccer, football, ba:Jketball, Memorial
Day Junior Olympics, Summer Log Cabin Crafts and
Games Program, and Riflery.
The other members of
the Terrace Park Recreation Committee with their
current responsibilities are:
Ed Tigner - Chairman, Ed
Larkin - Vice Chairman,
Jim Ryan ~ Treasurer,
Dottie Vickers - Secretary,
Bill Abernethy ~ Basketball,
Karen Boylan and :.Bev
Meyers ~ S oft b a 11, .Bill
f ahnestock - Baseball, .Jim
Gilchrist - Memorial Day
Junior Olympics, Colleen
Lowe and Bob Sluka - Soccer, Chuck Rockel - Football, Pete Stites - Log Cabin
Summer Program, Henry
Whitehouse - Riflery.
About . 1,000 boys and
girls in Terrace Park parti~ipate in these Recreation
Committee-sponsored activities. . Your Recreation
Committee's annual budget
of over $4,009_ is provided
by your generous conq:-ibutions-~to- the ooe ~only
money-raising project each
year, which is the· Raffle
and Labor Day Festival. Soon with FIBSTA 751

Parade Of History
Mae·stro Jack Van Wye
and his Wye Out Band will
lead the traditional FIEST A
75 Parade on Labor Day
morning. The pet and bike
procession starts from the
school at 10 a.m. and follows the official parade route
to the Village Green. Parade
Marshals Jeff and Darlene
Anderson urge all youngsters to start now to work
on their ideas for decorating their bicycles and pets
for the parade. Entrants will
assemble on the driveway
at the school starting at 9:30
a.m. Judging Of bikes and
pets will take place at 9 :45
a.m. and awards for best
e n tr an t s in a variety of
categories will be awarded
when the parade arrives at
the Village Green.
Besides our own Terrace
Park Volunteer Fire Department
P e r s on n e 1 and
Vehicles, Parade Marshals
Jeff and Darlene have invited
neighboring musical, marching and volunteer units to
participate in the FIEST A 75
Parade. Look closely for
some
surprises in this
year's Parade.

Play On Labor Day
This year's playland features Mr. Ferris. Who'she?
Oh, he's the big wheel down
at FIESTA 75. Come and ride
'round and 'round and 'round
on the FERRIS WHEEL! And
Mr. BoW1ce will be with us
for the first time this year.
More bounce for the ouncet
The MOONWALK provides
this zestful up and down

ac don for lovers of the concentrates on the number
BOUNCE of all ages. Come 21 - add up your cards,
on down - and up - and folks. Are there winners this
bounce with usl And the time or does the _House win
SWINGER will be here again all?
'
The Great Nate will operthis year. Swing and Sway
ate his infernal DUNKING
on Labor Dayl
MACHINE at FIRST A 75.
Support Our Youth
If YOU are a Celebrity or
Young chicken pluckers would like to be .·:a. ,Celebcan ROB THE NEST and open rity, please contact the Great
the egg for their prizes.
Nate at 831-6446 to-',f~·. up
Fabulous fish stories can be to
be a dunkee, williil
~- ··' '. '--···o be
heard around the FISH POND
dunked by the du!lkels on
anq. the FISH IN A BOWL
Labor Day.
' · ....
BOOTHS, Boys and girls can
fish for prizes and can throw No- Skill - Just ·1Jl;ill,
ping. pong balls to catch live
NUTTY BU1'T6iFwants
fish.
You don't need a to be turned over 1:b' see if
driver's license to try your you win a prize} '.PIC~Adriving skill at the BUMPER PRIZE provides en~efo~s GAME. You've heard of the the ones marked 'fii~.s¥.een
Big Red Machine? At FIESTA and red win prizels! ' BXRS
75 the reds, whites and blues & BELLS brings a'.[fittf~Gbit
of the rainbow will burst of Las Vegas to ou~vJttJge.
f or th
into multitudinous See what slot machhlb ~binc o,lor s . at two locations: bination you turn upPMrrtt>tis,
BODY • PAINT. where real orange s, bars, bell~~'Toe
artists will • do their own Douglas Cherries _uf}r .al:H1dl
thing in paint on your beauFo~d For Thoug\f1IW
tiful body and SP IN PAINT
Get a load of t~§"LfflJ.~where YOU will, do your
own thing in creating an nificent menu: bakes~ ~r.
artistic masterpiece to hang brats, cotton candY;_ufOO!Jlin yo~ room (or closet). b urger s, hot dogse~s,
popcorn, sno cones ~<!,r§,oft
Game Of Skill
drinks. Eating at h~~ -~as
The KEG. GAME is a ne_ver like this!
1A
batreI of fun. ADD-A-BALL
Come on down 11o~.i:eur
is a variation of the old <?Pen-air rest~urant:;,~~nSkee-Ball at Coney Island. joy. our victuals!
Tti.sd::i
Pitch for a patch at tjle
. We have.- music :too11dill
DART TOSS. . These pat... kinds ,for you at FIESJ' ~J5,
ches are popular sew-ons. pla}'_~d !>Y Injun_ Chief ~ k .
It's not raining rhlfi, '·you Van Wye and his ~!rJman-know, at the UMBRELLA ReservatiQQ· Band - n-Q)ffi!SPITCH - it's raining prizes! ervations needed.
And Bankshot Stretc~ Baker
Log Cabin Display
will preside again at his
' LOG CABIN DISPLAY
always popular RING TOSS
will
exhibit sample cra'.fts
BOOTH on this year's Midmade by our Terrace P-i:trk
way. RiNG A PEG for a
young people from the eightprize can be tried on for
week
program this summer.
size .. The old TIC TAC TOE
Don't
miss itl
combination can be rolled
would a Fiesta be
What
with a little luck.
without balloons? We'v~..ig;ot
·Wheels And .Deals
'em - helium filled'? 1Buy
ZODIAC ARROW WHEEL .· 'em and fly 'eml
guarantees good fortune by
Lovers of carnivals,
giving someone a prize on cuses, festivals, fiesta
every spin. BIG SIX WHEEL good times for a goodca
is the popular dice game. Lovers of surprises and sSeveri come eleven! HAM pecially prizes. FIEST A. 5
AND BACON WHEEL offers is designed with Terr e
meat on the table or a chance Parkers in mind. Turn . ut
to at least match your bet. on Labor Day and FIES A
BOUNCE BALL presents the 75 is guaranteed to turn
Rube Goldberg invention of on from MORN TIL DA
the carnival circuit. Watch IN TERRACE P ARKI
the spinning baseball knock
And thank you from
off the balls. The last ball Terrace Park Recre
up wins $3. BLACKJACK Committee.

Labor Day Program 1
In Terrace Park
'
J

9:30 a.m.

Pet Parade Registration in Terrace Pa
School yard.
10 a.m.
Parade - from the school to Myrtle, Soutll
on Myrtle to Stanton, East on Stanton t9.,Yale,
North on Yale to Amherst, West on Ai:nherst
to the Village Green and the kick off' 'cere·m onies for FIEST A 751
10:30 a.m. Welcome to FIEST A 75 and appropriate
presentations.
10:40 a.m. FIESTA 75 officially opens.
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Fun and Food for every Mood - Red
Hots, Brats, Mets, Hot and Cold Refreshments.
5 p.m. Drawing for recreation Raffle Prizes.
5:15 p.m. Concert on the Green featuring the versatile Van Wyes and their merry musicians.
And more Fun and Food!

JJ'llV 1·-BUJVE ~J1EAKS .

AT FIESTA

Show Off Your Garden
Harvest At Community
Hou Se

itors have already entered:
the HAG' s (Harvard Athletic
Club, coach Nick Shundich),
the WAVE's (Wrenwood Annual Volleyball Expedition,
The Terrace Park Garcoach Bob Bodnar) and
den
Club is presenting a
GENE'S CUBANMACHINES,
garden and flower show encoach Gene Desvernine.
So get your team together titled THAT'S THE SPIRITand enjoy some friendly of 1776 at the Community
competition for the benefit House, September 9.
It will be open to the
of the Recreation C ommission.
Call Dwight Wages public from 3 to 5 p.m.
The Artistic Division will
(831-0537).
be open to members only.
However, the HORTICULTURAL DIVISION will
be open to all Village resiIn respect to those anti- Rawnsley, Rev. John Young- dents. This includes rose
tank guns on the Village blut, Frank Payne, Jr., specimens, other flowers,
Green, the following is a Frank Tombly, Dale Grace, plant specimens, and vegmatter of record.
John Bridgeman; George e t ab 1e s grown in your
They were obtained by Fender, Stanley Mathis, garden.
great effort for the Francis Ross Lance, Robert Cast,
So keep watering those
George Baldwin Post John Ferris and Matthew plants, and keep the best to
American Legion No. 673 Cook, who was also with show at our show. Follow
of Terrace Park in 1955 or
the Indian Hill Rangers.
the rules and see how many
56 for memorial purposes.
.,.
blue ribbons your squash,
The guns were donated by
Lt. Francis George Bald- pumpkins, tomatoes, etc.,
the War Department through win was a re side n t of can produce.
the Chief of Ordinance. They Terrace Park before he enAll exhibits must be enwere used in the Battle of tered service as an Air Cadet t e re d at the comm unity
the Bulge in great numbers in January, 1943. He was House between 9 and 11:30
with telling effect.
killed December 9, 1944, in a.m. September 9. The
John R. Gehrig, Solicitor southern Italy at age 24. entries must be removed
of Terrace Park, organized Shortly before his death, he
immediately after 5 p.m.
the post. He had served as was informed of the birth of the same day.
commander of a Navy See his only child, in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Daniel Startsman,
Bees Battalion in the Pacific He participated in 30 mis- president, has
appointed
and was elected commander sions over Eurq:>e as a pilot Mrs. John F. Rugh as the
in the 719th Bomber Squad- general chairman. She will
of this Post.
At the time,
Gehrig, ron. He had been awarded two be happy to give any one
Simon N. Ross, post finance medals: Air Medal and .the specific information about
official and Allen N. Lloyd, Distinguished Unit Badge entering the Horticultural
chairman of the Post Mem- with Oak Leaf Clusters. The
Division of the Show.
orials Committee, arranged majority of the 60 charter
Other members of the
for permanent installation of members were 'personal committee are: Mrs. Robert
the guns in a meeting with friends of Lt. Baldwin.
Lemiri,g•..~...~.ai*!B4:lrt;.
~..Jh.e_ Terrace Park. GooBGil-. . -Other--effieersr u-ofnr·M. · Mrs. Arthur Lanner, classiand the Garden Club.
West, vice commander; Rob.. fication; Mrs. Allan Kain,
ert A. Van Frank, adjudant,
registeration chairman; the
Simon N. Ross, finance of- placement chairman.is Miss
On June 12, 1944 under ficer; William L. Sommer,
Elizabeth Clancy; Mrs.
the dire tion of Mayor Carl sergeant-at.. arms; Sprague
Franklin Jacob is dismantLindell, the personnel of the Mullikin, hi st or i an, and
1 in g chairman, and Mrs.
Volunteer Fire Department Theodore A. Gatchel, chapubl · ·
Robert Corey is p icity
were: Chief Everett Steph- lain. The Executive Commitmanager.
eP-s, Tom Bosch, Allen Bald- tee: Robert B. Corey, RichHORTICULTURAL
DIVI..
win, Harry Minnick, Bert ard W. Booze,
Allen H.
SION RULES:
Doty, !<red Huber, Carl Het- LI oyd, and
Richard C.
l. Read
the General
rich, Ed P re wit t, Ellis Isphording.
Rules.
2. All specimens must
be grown by the exhibitor
and must be labeled with
correct name and variety.
3. Specimens must be
displayed in soft drink botCustom Lamps • Hand Made Lamp Shades
tles to be furnished by the
Decorator Fabrics & Wallpaper
exhibitor.
4. Fruits and vegetables
Open daily 12 to 5
831-3300
must
be displayed on a white
Mon & Fri. by appt. only
paper plate furnished by the
Bel 1 Round Bottom Rd. Milford
exhibitor.
4 mi. SE of Milford, next to 1-275 overpass
5. Exhibitors are limited
to two different varieties in
each class except where ·
otherwise noted. Se.e Section
XL Vegetables~
6. The committee reserves the right to combine
or subdivide classes as entries warrant.
The rules are:
Lou and Carol Fahrnbach, your neighborhooo grocers
Organize a volleyball
ream to enter the 1st Annual
Volleyball - On -The - Green
Tournament tobe held during.
the Labor Day festivities.
The winning team will receive T-Bone steaks for its
members, with the'net proceeds going to the Recreation Commission. Players
must be from Terrace Park,
with 6 players per team
(substitutes allowed).
Rumor has it that three
teams of HUNGRY compet-

Stan'S Memorabilia.
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TIIE TERRACE MARKET

For a Treat - Try Our Party Trays
831-2135

Free Delivery

r
!

Section 1. Hybird Tea Roses - One blum disbudded.
Class 1. Pink or pink blend.
Class 2. White or near white.
Class 3. Red or red blend.
Class 4. Yellow or yellow blend.
Class 5. Apricot or orange blend.
Class 6. Lavender or lavender blend.
Section 2. Floribunda or Polyantha Roses
Class 7. Pink, one stem.
Class 8. Red, one stem.
Class 9. Yellow or white, one stem.
Class 10. Orange, apricot or salmond blend;
one stem.
Class 11. Lavender, ooe stem.
Section 3. Other Roses
Class 12. Grandiflora, any variety, one stem.
Class 13. Any climber, not over 3' long.
Class 14. Any other.
Section 4. Perennials
Class 1. Delphinium
Class 2. Herbs
Class 3. Chrysantheumums
Class 4. Any other
Section 5. Annuals
Class 1. Asters
Class 2. Dahlias
Class 3. Zinnias
Class 4. Marigolds
Class 5. Celosia (plumed or crested)
Class 6. Any other
Section 6. Potted plants (Must have been in exhibitor's
possession 3 months)
Class 1. Foliage
Class 2. Flowering
Section 7. Hanging. Baskets (Must have been in exhibitor's
possession 3 months)
Class 1. Foliage
Class 2. Flowering
Section 8. Summer bulbs and tubers
Class 1. Gladiolus
Class 2. Cannas
c:~;;;s 3. Dahlias
.
PlaRG
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. · .. ·. . Class • Any other
Section 9. ·shrubs .. 26" lateral limit
Class 1. Deciduous
Class 2. Broadleaf
Section 10. Terrariums (Must have been in exhibitor's
possession 3 months)
Section 11. Vegetables - must be exhibitor grown.
Class 1. One large vegetable such as squash,
cabbage, etc.
Class 2. Three medium sized vegetables, such
as tomatoes, carrots or beets.
Class 3. Three peppers or turnips.
Class 4. One dozen pods of beans, etc.
Class 5. Miscellaneous.

Owner Rejects Land Price

Offer By TP
Acting at the request of
Village Council, Solicitor
Bob Leming and Ferd Crit·chell met recently with a
representative of the owner
of land behind the Swim Club
and suggested a purchase
price of $3000 an acre for
roughly 23 acres.
This request was the result of a closed committee..of-the-whole meeting held
July 13 when the $3000price
was agreed upon. The acreage would be used for addi ..
tional recreational facilities
so long under consideration
here, and be independent of

the new Kroger Hills statecounty park.
At the August 12 council
meeting, Leming said the
offer was rejected by the
owner's representative who
countered with a $6000 $7000 figure. This 'price
prompted Leming to do some
research into other property
that has been sold in the
State for similar use. Based
on this research, and his
understanding of the owner's
personal financial circumstances, Leming recommended that the $3000 per
acre price not be increased.

Why not . start off fall
with a good book whose purchase also benefits the High
School? Circle October 16,
17, 18 for the second Annual
Paperback Book Fair. A wide
variety of books for high
school and adult reading will
be displayed and orders
taken for N ove mbe r delivery. Eunice Bowman and
Ann Gilchrist are cochairmen.

October 18, Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Community House: COUNTRY
sponsored by
MARKET
Terrace Park Garden Club.
Featuring dried materials,
arrangements, baked goods,
m any boutique items for
early Christmas shoppers,
and potted plants for sale.

Calendar
Pat Matthews 831- 51 S8
FINE

HOMES

IN

TOWN

AND

COUNTRY

:oMEY & SHEPHERD, INC_
6901

WOOSTER

PIKE

561-5800

Looking for exercise in a
fun way? You're invited to
participate in the co-ed
volleyball program at Terr ace
Park Elementary
School. Tentative time . is
set for Tuesdays from 7:309 p.m. No cost but plenty
of dividends. Come with or
without your spouse. Call
Jim or Ann Gilchrist, 8319109.

Vi I I age of Terrace Park
TERRACE PARK, OHIO 45174

August 22, 1975 ·

Dear Terrace Park Residents
On Friday morning, August 22, the Terrace Park Police made an
arrest on a charge of attempted rape.
We all commend our Police Department for its handling of this
matter, They are entitled to take deserved pride in their
performance,
We also commend most highly one of our residents, who reported
a suspicious vehicle. This lead was the key bit of information
that broke the case. This example of help should be remembered
by each resident, for our Police are eager to know of any
suspicious people or events. You don't trouble them with your
reports, you help them! Don't hesitate to call. You pay your
taxes for a police force and a communication system. Use it.
The number i.s 825,-.2280.
Finally, we would urge that you continue to be mindful of your
children, for the person arrested is just one of many such
people, So far this year we have arrested one person for
importuning, and a different person for exposing himself. Only
through your continuing concern, vigilance, and cooperation can
we make Terrace Park as safe as possible.

:i'rdcUL
Frank Corbin
Mayor

\

